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METASTATIC carcinoma of the orbit is an extremely rare tumour.
Lagrange in his Traite des tumeurs de l'oeil, de l'orbite et des
annexes, 1904, did not even mention metastatic carcinoma of the
orbit, while Birch-Hirschfeld in one of his special chapters on Die
Krankheiten der Orbita, 1920, published in the Handbuch d. ges.
Augenheilkunde bf Graefe-Saemisch, quotes a single personal case.
Sattler in his monograph entitled Die bosartigen Geschwulste des
Auges, 1926, although surveying the entire problem of cancer of
the eye-ball, does not add anything personally to the chapter.
Morax in his monograph Le cancer de l'afpareil visuel, 1926,
noted that he found published in the whole literature only twenty
cases of metastatic carcinoma of the orbit and insisted upon the
fact that of all cases published so far he had found but few data
given concerning their histological structure. Furthermore he
added to this list a personal case, unpublished, on account of its
very rapid development which he neither operated on nor examined
histologically. Golovine in his recent memoir entitled Sur le diag-
nostic et le traitement obe'ratoire des tumeurs de l'orbite, d'aprEs la
Pratique de 40 ans, 1930, even with his vast practical experience in
this work did not describe a case that he had examined personally.
On account of these circumstances I think it is very important

to have a case of metastatic carcinoma of the orbit which has
been propagated from the breast published. Clinically, this case
presents many different features from others that were published,
chiefly in its histo-pathological appearance, and therefore it deserves
to be described thoroughly.
The facts concerning the case are as follows:-
History.--C. R., aged 32 years, a housekeeper, was admitted to

the ophthalmological clinic of Cluj, on May 8, 1931, suffering for
about three months with a prominence of the right eyeball and a
violent headache. The movement of the eyeball was very restricted
in every direction and a slight diminution of sight was present.

History of the Case

The patient noticed accidentally, about two years before weaning
her third child, the presence of a hard lump of the size of a walnut,
in her right breast. Ten months before admission to the clinic the
tumour began to increase in size and quickly involved the whole of
the breast which became hard but not painful, save for occasional
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shooting pains towards the shoulder up the same side. The patient
noticed involvement of the axillary glands about two months later,
as well as hard lumps in the supra-clavicular fossa and side of the
neck, the size of which varied from that of a walnut to that of a
hen's egg. Matters progressed, until about three months prior to
admission, the orbit- became affected. Before this the patient had
consulted a surgeon who removed the breast and cleared the axilla.
On examination, the extensive scar of the breast operation was

-found. The supra-clavicular glands were hard and noticeable, and
a hard lump was present in the middle lobe of the thyroid gland.
A general medical examination revealed no further bodily signs.
X-rays showed a "rugged " shadow above the right half of the
diaphragm, of the size of an apple; examination of the alimentary
canal showed the presence of aerophagia and aerocolia, especially
marked at the splenic flexure, which allowed the left half of the
diaphragm to be on the same level as that of the right half.

Rhinoscopy showed narrowing of the nasal fossa on the right side
due to inflammation of the mucosa of the turbinates. The antrum
of Highmore and the ethmoidal sinus were opaque to X-rays. The
blood Wassermann reaction was negative.

r a

FIO. 1.

Prior to Operatior.
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Ophthalmological Examination.-The left eye was normal. The
anterior parts of the right globe were normal save for a convergent
squint of 300 with sursumvergence added. There was no ex-
ophthalmos. (Fig. 1.)

Palpation of the lower margin of the right orbit disclosed the
presence of a hard elipsoid tumour adherent to the orbital floor.
This tumour measured about 2 cm. in length and 1 cm. in breadth,
it wasinodular and painless and it extended into the depth of the
orbit. This tumour had no connexion with the eye-ball which it

~|s
.....

Fis. 2.

After Removal of the Growth.

had displaced inwards and slightly forwards. Movements were
much restricted, especially in an outward direction. The field
excursion was: 450 upwards, 400 inwards, 450 downward and 0°
outwards. Ophthalmoscopic examination demonstrated the presence
of a slight oedema of the papilla. Visual acuity was R.E., 5/10,
L.E., 5/5. The patient made no complaint of diplopia. The
refraction was emmetropic and the visual field was normal.
On May 15, 1931, the tumour was extirpated by a transpalpebral

inferior orbitotomy. At operation the tumour was found to be
closely related to the periosteum. The tumour was encapsulated
and reached upwards under the inferior rectus muscle to a distance
of approximatNly 2 cm.; in the depth of the orbit was a large
vascular pedicle. The operation was completed by primary suture.

Four days later the wound was healed and the stitches were
removed. A fortnight after admission the patient left the hospital,
with her eye in an approximately normal position (Fig. 2); convergent
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strabismus of lOQ remained, but movements in an outward direction
had improved to 30°. The acuity of vision had improved to 5/7.
The ophthalmoscopic appearances were unchanged.

Anatomico-pathological Appearances.-The tumour was of.the
size of an almond with the major axis antero-posteriorly; it was
encapsulated and a fibro-vascular pedicle was present at the posterior
end. Thin radiating septa reached from this pedicle into the
tumour mass dividing it into lobules. These lobules exhibited three
different histological appearances:-bulky lobules, lobules with
alveolar -arrangement and others with a glandular arrangement.
The bulky lobules were most numerous and occupied the posterior
pole of the tumour. The stroma appeared as a thin . fibrouis
structure, while the cellular parts were typical of a basal celled
carcinoma, containing many polygonal cells. (Fig. 3). The
alveolar and glandular lobules were localized particularly at the
periphery and in the anterior part of the tumour. At this level the
stroma was better developed forming large compartments which
appear in transverse and longitudinal section. The neoplastic
elements in places appear as cellular islands localized in the middle
of alveolar tubules, while in other places can be seen cellular bands,
which occasionally present the appearance of a. gland with central
lumen.

At the periphery of the tumour in the capsule can be distinctly
seen evidence of neoplastic invasion of the lymphatics and of the
orbital fat, under the guise of numerous epithelial islands with an
eccentric dissemination (Fig. 4). In no part of the growth was
there any evidence of degeneration, inflammation, haemorrhage or
other vascular alteration.

Summarising the above case it may be stated that a woman aged
32 years, had a carcinoma of the right breast two years ago,
which later on became extensively spread through the entire breast
'and produced metastases in the axillary lymph nodes, thyroid and
lung, and later a metastasis of the cellulo-adipose tissue around the
floor of the right orbit and probably also the ethmoidal sinuses and
right maxillary antrum as well. At this time, the right breast was
extirpated including the corresponding axillary lymph nodes. Three
months later, after the breast was extirpated, the metastatic tumour
appeared upon the floor of the orbit associated with a convergence
and sursumvergence of the right eye, with a limited motility on the
temporal side, slight papillary oedema and a diminution of visual
acuity. Althouigh the operation showed that the orbital metastasis
preserved a close contact with the floor of the orbitat periosteum, it
affected neither the periosteum nor other parts of this region but
maintained itself in the encapsulated cellulo-adipose tissue of the
orbital cone under the right inferior rectus muscle.

After the orbital tumour was extirpated, the eyeball began to
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FIG. 3.

FIG. 4.
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regain approximately its normal position maintaining a convergence
of 100, but it recovered a motility of 30° on the temporal side, and
a great improvement in visual acuity.
The histological examination of the extirpated tumour showed

an encapsulated baso-cellular carcinoma, with a diffuse massive
infiltration on the posterior side, and with a trabecular or even
glandular arrangement of, cells anteriorly. The neoplasm eccen-
trically had the appearance of a cancerous lymphangitis of the orbit.

-.*1 * * *

This case of metastatic carcinoma began,'as in the majority
of cases after a breast cancer, a year and nine months after the
primary growth was detected. It appeared at an early -age (at 32
years old) compared with other cases of which the majority
were 40 years and even older. During the progress of this case
we noticed two interesting clinical facts, namely, the existence of a
slight oedema around the papilla on the affected side associated
with diminution of sight, which after. the tumour was removed
returned to normal, and the appearanice of the convergence associated
with great diminution of motility on the affected temporal side,
which became ameliorated after the operation.
The appearance of the papillary oedema and the diminution of

sight during metastatic carcinoma of the orbit was observed also
by some other authors. For instance, Axenfeld (1907) noted in
one of his cases that the papillary stasis was, due to a tumour
which filled the entire orbital cavity, compressing the optic nerve.
In Birch- Hirschfeld's case (1915) the metastasis in the orbit
developed in the-cone formed by the muscles, compressing early
the optic nerve at its anterior segment, without invading its dural
sheath and'producing an atrophy. In Finoff's case (1921) the
papillary oedema with venous stasis, and the diminution of
sight which appeared at the same time with an exophthalmos and
terminated in blindness, gave the impression of the existence of a
tumour of the optic nerve. In Morax-Gu6go's case (1922) the
metastasis of the orbit was'associated with a complete loss of sight
of the affected eye through the invasion of the optic nerve,
wbose papilla on ophthalmoscopical examination showed venous
dilatation and a reduced calibre of the retinal arteries. In Magnus's
case (1929) the metastasis occupied the apices of both orbits, pro-
ducing a bilateral papillary stasis, and histological examination
showed that the neoplasm had penetrated the meningeal sheath of
the optic nerve through the tracts of some small vessels, without
producing, any degeneration of the nervous elements. In Kreibig's
case (1931) the cancerous metastasis of both orbits provoked a
progressive papillary oedema, followed by a post-neuritic atrophy
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of both optic nerves and by blindness due to the optic nerves
being compressed in the apices of the orbits without the nerves or
their dural sheaths being penetrated by the growth. These cases
show, therefore, that almost all the papillary alterations are
associated with some visual disturbance (except Morax and Gu6go's
cases, neither of which were verified by operation or histological
examination, and the case of Magnus in which histological
examination proved the invasion of the optic nerve sheath); due not
to the invasion of the optic nerves and their sheaths by the new
growth, but to pressure strangulation from a well developed
metastasis in the interior of the muscle cone, especially close to
the apex of the orbit.

In my case, though the metastasis in the orbit did not have a
large dimension and was situated more on the anterior side of the
orbital floor outside the cone of muscles it caused disturbances in
the circulation of the optic nerve, and produced diminution of
visual acuity. The explanation of this circulatory disturbance of
the optic nerve caused by a tumour of small dimensions which did
not produce any marked exophthalmos, is that the metastasis was
localized at the anterior part of the orbital floor, and exactly in the
vicinity, or very close to, the penetrating point of the central vessels
of the retina into the interior of the optic nerve where the tumour
must have led to compression of these vessels. The mechanical
effects of a tumour at this site also induced a strabismus.

Evidently this explanation is supported by the rapid improve-
ment in visual acuity which occurred in the affected eye after the
tumour was extirpated. The case showed that a metastatic
cancer on the floor of the orbit must be removed as early as
possible. In this way visual disturbance can be avoided, as
was noticed in our case, or blindness will ensue.
The convergence and sursumvergence strabismus associated with

loss of the greater part of the eyeball movement on the temporal
side, disappeared to a large extent after the tumour was extirpated
and is of interest. Evidently the paralytic symptoms of the ocular
musculature which appeared during the progress of this orbital
metastatic carcinoma, made Elschnig's case a good subject to study,
who asked himself if these disturbances were of neural origin (by
compressing the oculo-motor nerves before their branches pene-
trated the muscles) or of muscular origin (brought about by pressure
of the tumour on the muscles). The majority of authors who have
had occasion to study such cases conclude that the paralytic ocular
symptoms are in reality almost always of muscular origin due to
neoplastic muscular invasion and in consequence a simple atrophy.
The histological researches by Horner (1864), Elschnig (1898),
Wintersteiner (1899), Axenfeld (1907), and Magnus (1929) (who
have found cancerous invasion in various degrees in all the ocular
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muscles, their perimysium and their blood vessels), established the
fact that the ocular musculature constitutes the site of election
for localization of carcinomatous metastatic deposits in the orbit.
Wintersteiner in the same way affirms that fQcal centres of can-
cerous metastatasis in the ocular musculature are more frequent than
is believed, especially in the cases with multiple metastases, and
that often the clinical disturbances remain in a latent state on
account of the small focal centres. Finally Sattler, in one of his
synthetic studies in connection with carcinoma of the eyeball,
concluded that the localization of the metastasis in the ocular
musculature constituted a general rule and that a direct orbital
localization was exceptionally rare.
From all these researches there is another conclusion, i.e., that

cancerous metastatic invasion of the orbit takes place through
the vascular circulation. If we attempt to explain the ocular
appearance of static and motility disturbances of our case, and
the amelioration of the greater part of the symptoms after the
extirpation of the tumour, we see the difficulty in interpreting
our case because the pathogenic conceptions given above do not
permit us to explain the past features and functional operation of
these disturbances.
For the interpretation of this case it must be assumed that the

important r6le in provoking the ocular disturbances must have been
play,ed by the mechanical obstacle which the tumour produced upon
the contraction of the ocular musculature, probablv by the
cancerous lymphangitis, proved at the histological examination, and
not by the cancerous infiltration of the musculature as is usually
believed. This interpretation cannot be wrong, because our case
is not the only one. Evidently Kreibig in a case recently described,
also noticed the appearance of the bilateral disturbances of ocular
motility, and the histological examination of the entire orbital
contents, which were eviscerated, did not prove any focal invasion
of the musculature by growth, but only the existence of an orbital
cancerous lymphangitis. My case, together with Kreibig's recent
case, are among those extremely rare cases in which the metastatic
cancerous invasion occurred through the lymphatic tracts, and
involved not only the ocular musculature, but also the orbital
cellulo-adipose tissue, and especially the lymphatic tract, where the
histological appearance was of a cancerous lymphangitis. The
metastatic tumour which was extirpated in this case, pertained
to the cellulo-adipose tissue around the orbital floor. The
histological study of this tumour showed some interesting peculiari-
ties. However, this histological examination showed also that the
tumour had a dominant structure of an atypical form of breast
cancer, because it was composed of diffuse epithelial masses, or of
bands among which the glandular forms constituted the isolated
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remains localized towards the periphery of the tumour at the
anterior pole. This histological structure indicates to us that the
posterior pole of this tumour with its massive atypical cancer, was
in reality the oldest part of the tumour, and from there growth
took place and propagated till it reached the inferior margin of the
orbit, where it resembled epithelial bands with a glandular appear-
ance, characteristic of the earlier phase of this kind of tumour.
The fact that in the whole extirpated tumour mass we have not
noticed any alterations of blood vessels, but an extensive cancerous
lymphangitis, showed that the orbital metastasis of our case was
through the lymphatic tract.
One histological point that differentiated our case from others

which have been published, was the appearance of a very cellular
tumour with its stroma reduced to a minimum, while all
other authors insist upon the scirrhous character of the cancerous
metastasis of the orbit, especially when the place of origin was
in the breast. This encephaloid appearance characterizes especially
those' cancers with a very rapid progress, as occurred in this
young woman, and corresponds with the Whole clinical evolution
of the case.
The comnplete lack of inflammatory reaction of the stroma in the

orbital cellulo-adipose tissue, and the absence of necrotic centres
and haemorrhages in the tumour mass indicate the recent appear-
ance of the entire orbital metastasis and emphasize in a more
detailed manner its histological physiognomy.
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